
DATE  PO#

NAME 

ADDRESS  

EMAIL 

PHONE # 

UNIT PRICE QTY PRICE

$5,068.70
- DTG2 ROV
- 50m tether
- Integrated super bright

screen controller
- Smart chargers
- Buoyancy weight set
- Operator manual
- 1 year warranty

SDTDT2P - DEEP TREKKER DTG2 PRO $6,368.70
- DTG2 ROV
- 75m tether
- Smart chargers
- Buoyancy weight set
- Operator manual
- Robust carrying case
- Heavy duty tether reel with bearings &

electrical slip ring (Easy Tether Management)
- Integrated super bright screen controller
- 1 year warranty

SDTDT2SM - DEEP TREKKER DTG2 TURBO SMART $10,138.70
- DTG2 ROV
- 75m tether
- Smart chargers
- Intelligent sensor package c/w auto

depth & auto heading
- Buoyancy weight set
- Operator manual
- Robust carrying case
- Heavy duty tether reel with bearings &

electrical slip ring (Easy Tether Management)
- Integrated super bright screen controller
- 1 year warranty

SDTDT2W - DEEP TREKKER DTG2 TURBO WORKER $12,348.70
- DTG2 ROV
- 2 function grabber arm
- 100m tether
- Sensor package with auto depth & auto heading
- Smart chargers
- Buoyancy weight set
- Operator manual
- Robust carrying case
- Heavy duty tether reel with bearings &

electrical slip ring (Easy Tether Management)
- Integrated super bright screen controller
- 1 year warranty

950 Ellis Street

Kelowna, BC  V1Y 1Z1

Phone: 250-862-9422              Fax: 250-862-9622

info@malibumarine.com

2017 ORDER FORM

SDTDT2S - DEEP TREKKER DTG2 STARTER
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DATE NAME Page 2 of 2

UNIT PRICE QTY PRICE

SDTDTX2 BASE SYSTEM $35,098.70
- DTX2 ROV with vectored thrusters
- 330-degree field of view HD camera
- 150m (492 ft) tether
- Heavy duty tether reel
- Integrated Superbright screen controller
- Intelligent sensor package (auto depth

and auto heading)
- Internal high-powered LED light
- 4 additional fixed auxiliary LED lights
- 2 robust carrying cases
- 2 year warranty

ADD-ONS
SDT5377 - Auxiliary Lighting $1,948.70
SDT5421 - Laser Scaler $908.70
SDT5601 - Tritech Micron Sonar $12,537.20

SDT5603 - MirconNav UBSL Position System $24,794.90
SDT5608 - Thickness Gauge $10,201.10

SDT5476 - Cutter Attachment $3,898.70
SDT5618SINGLE - Auxiliary Camera, Single $1,298.70

SDT5498-025 - 25M tether upgrade $323.70

SDT5498-50 - 50M tether upgrade $648.70
SDT5498-100 - 100M tether upgrade $1,298.70

ACCESSORIES
SDT0345 - Digital video recorder (Hand Held) $713.70
SDT5074 - Digital video glasses $648.70

SDT5168 - GoPro mount $50.70
SDT5384 - Crawler wheels $323.70

SDT5185 - Downrigger $128.70

SDT0430 - Sediment sampler (Must have grabber) $258.70

SDT5425 - Service parts kit (DTG2) $583.70

Customer Signature

25% deposit required with order, balance due by certified funds prior to shipping

Date

Ship Date Deposit Due

Shipped Via CISPro Payment on Account #

Waybill # Balance Owing

CISPro Payment on Account #

Parts Billed on CISPro Invoice # 

COMPLETE

OFFICE USE ONLY
SHIPPING PAYMENT & BILLING

ITEM TOTAL

STANDARD SHIPPING & INSURANCE IN CANADA @ 6% of item total

ORDER SUBTOTAL

PST

5% GST

 TOTAL (IN CANADIAN DOLLARS)  

Version: 7/27/2017
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